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ABSTRACT:
Cities require and use large quantities of energy and materials, metabolizing them and generating large quantities of waste products
and pollutants, resulting in unsustainable urban environments. This polluted urban environment adversely affects ecological integrity
and develop stress for different planting sites. Research is needed to evaluate the relative tolerance of tree species against changing
urban ecological conditions with specific environment pollutants. The current state of art examines effects of air pollution on four
major biochemical perimeters of tree health i.e. chlorophyll content, water content, carotenoid content and anthocyanin content. A
Spectro-radiometer and remote sensing indices integrated approach is used to evaluate the impact of deteriorating air quality on
mango tree planted in and around the Indian Institute of Technology Roorkee, campus. Four different Vegetation Indices content
(Normalized Difference Vegetation Indices, modified normalized difference vegetation index, simple ratio and modified simple
ratio) are used for estimate chlorophyll. Five different Water indices (Water index, Normalized water indices-1, Normalized water
indices-2, Normalized water indices-3 and Normalized water indices-4) are used for estimating water content. Five different
photochemical information indices (Carotenoid concentration index, photochemical reflectance index, Plant senescencing
reflectance Index, and Carotenoid concentration index) are used for enumerate carotenoid content. Three different Anthocyanin
Reflectance Indices (Modified Anthocyanin Content Index, Anthocyanin Reflectance Index and Modified Anthocyanin Reflectance
Index) are used for determining anthocyanin content.
1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Overview
Tree health is the discipline for precision of vegetation and
forestry where we study different biotic and abiotic parameters
that affect the life and growth of a tree. Among all the different
factors, air pollution is always considered to be the most
prominent parameter, which adversely hampers the health of
trees. Air pollution spreads serious chemical, physical and
biological particles into the atmosphere that poses serious
health and environmental threats (Wark and Warner, 1981).
Although different studies (Pope et al., 2002; Seaton et al.,
1995; Brunekreef and Holgate, 2002) discussed about the
impact of air pollution over human but only some (Manion
1981; Yang et al., 2005; Nowak et al., 2016; Mclaughlin et al.,
1982; Schulze et al., 2012) had focused on its more scared face
where directly or indirectly it affect the health of our planet by
vanishing the trees and plants. This situation becomes more
dangerous around the industrial areas and national highway
where high concentration of hazardous gases directly comes
into the contact with surrounding tree leaves which leads to
imbalance in their biological and chemical nature. In order to
define any mitigation strategy in order to protect the health of
the tree it is important to identify different parameters for
describing tree health deteriorating.

Leaf is the most vital organ of a tree. Leaves contain pigments
to collects different life ingredients and transform them into the
food and air supply for a tree. Chlorophyll is the most premium
and primary pigment of a leave. They are responsible for
conducting photosynthesis and produce food for the tree.
Carotenoid and Anthocyanin are secondary pigments. They also
participate in photosynthesis activity but as a secondary
pigment their role is to control the over temperature and protect
the leaves from harmful biological and chemical external
agents. Water Content is a vital life elements required for
metabolic processes. Its presence within the thresholds is
essentially required to conduct smooth functioning for different
other organs. Besides the other visual sign (color, shape and
size of leaves, insects visible on trees, dead branches and
improper growth of tree) measurement of primary and
secondary pigments with water content is the best way of
inferring the health of a leaf. As these pigments and water
content shows unique spectral response, the measurement and
processing of their spectral signature will do necessary helps for
finding out the more specific impact of changing climatic
scenario over the health of leaves and trees.
Remote Sensing is the much established domain of the research
which utilizes space driven technologies for collecting the
knowledge for an object and also help to implement this
knowledge for decision making (Jensen and Lulla, 1987).
Several studies conducted in last two decades evidence the
unprecedented utilization of remote sensing in evaluation,
measuring and management of vegetation and forest resources.
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State of art remote sensing instruments provided different
opportunities and growing applications in precision vegetation
and forestry. Tree and plant health measurement is one such
domain which is extensively getting benefits with multispectral
and hyper spectral remote sensing (Mulla 2013; Atzberger
2013; Seelan et al., 2003; Tiwari et al., 2014). These datasets
are widely adopted for measuring the greenness or health
condition (Xiao and Mcpherson, 2005; Ciesla 2000).
The current study investigates the opportunity of utilizing
remote sensing instruments for measuring the health of the leaf.
The major objective is to standardize the domain of tree health
measurement by collecting different indices utilized to measure
specific plant health indicator. For the selected study area,
different leaves samples of mango tree are collected in both the
unpolluted and polluted environments. These samples are
processed with basic remote sensing indices based techniques to
generate valuable information regarding the health of tree and
their climatic neighborhood.
1.2 Remote
Parameters

Sensing

Techniques

for

Tree

Health

Four prominent tree health measuring parameters and their
respective measurement indices are as follows:
1.2.1 Chlorophyll
Different indices used to measure Chlorophyll a and b are
presented in the table.
Index Name

Index calculation

References

NDVI705

Chen et al., 2007

mNDVI705

Chen et al., 2007

SR705

Chen et al., 2007

mSR705

Chen et al., 2007

1.2.3
Carotenoid
Different indices used to measure Carotenoid are presented in
the table.
Index
Name

Index calculation

References

CRI700

Datt 1998;
Sampson et al 2000

PRI

Sampson et al 2000

PSRI

Sampson et al 2000

RNIR *
CRI550
RNIR *
CRI700

Datt 1998;
Sampson et al 2000
Datt 1998;
Sampson et al 2000

Table 3.Remote sensing Indices for Carotenoid measurement
1.2.4 Water Content
Different indices used to measure water content are presented in
the table.
Index
Name

Index calculation

References

WI

Penuelas et al., 1996;
Penuelas et al., 1997

NWI-1

Babar et al.,2006

NWI-2

Babar et al.,2006

NWI-3

Babar et al.,2006

NWI-4

Babar et al.,2006

Table 4.Remote sensing Indices for water content measurement
2. STUDY AREA

Table 1.Remote sensing Indices for Chlorophyll measurement
1.2.2 Anthocyanin
Different indices used to measure anthocyanin are presented in
the table.
Index Name

Index calculation

References

mACI

Gitelson et al.,
2009

ARI

Gitelson et al.,
2009

mARI

Gitelson et al.,
2009

2.1 Description
The Indian Institute of Technology (IIT) Roorkee is the oldest
engineering education center in India which offers a spectrum
of graduation, post-graduation and PhD courses. Figure 1 shows
the concerned area for the current study. Study area lies in and
around IIT Roorkee campus in between Longitude 77.20878 E
to 77.59275 E., Latitude 23.07362 N to 23.37713 N and
encompasses an area of 267.53 kms. Location map specifies the
position of one of the busiest national highway NH-58,
connecting Dehradun and Delhi. Secondary roads of the
Roorkee city are also highlighted with the roads inside IIT
Roorkee campus. Table 5 shows the latitude and longitude of
the mango tree with the ID assign to each tree. Four different
mango trees are selected inside the natural corridor of IIT
Roorkee campus and four around NH-58 affected with heavy
pollution.

Table 2.Remote sensing Indices for anthocyanin measurement
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Figure 1.Location map of the study are and position of mango tree

Mango Tree ID

Latitude

Longitude

MT-1

29.862862°

77.900111°

MT-2

29.867659°

77.899795°

MT-3

29.870956°

77.894785°

MT-4

29.865254°

77.891318°

MT-5

29.863554°

77.888708°

MT-6

29.865422°

77.889155°

MT-7

29.871693°

77.892201°

MT-8

29.873318°

77.893379°

Figure 2.Sepctro-radiometer instrument set up

This research uses spectro-radiometer ‘SVC XHR-1024’ as
prime hardware tools for measuring the spectral profile of the
mango leaf and processing module ‘SVC PC Data Acquisition
Software’ for processing the measurements and generating
spectral response curve.

Spectral Range
Channels
Spectral Resolution
(FWHM)
Minimum Integration
Battery Type
Digitization
Wavelength Repeatability
Noise Equivalent
Radiance
Radiometric Calibration

3.1 SVC XHR-1024

Table 6.Specifications of SVC XHR-1024 spectro-radiometer

Table 5.Mango Tree ID with Latitude & Longitude Inside the
campus
3. HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE USED

SVC XHR-1024 is a state of art technological solution for
capturing spectral response of different object. Figure 2 depicts
the instrument setup used for current study. Set up combines a
control unit, laser gun and battery source. Table 6 describes
some of the major specifications of spectro-radiometer.

350-2500nm
1024, 2000+ resampled
≤ 2.8 nm, 700 nm
1 millisecond
7.4 V lithium ion
16 bit
0.1 nm
≤ 0.8 × 10-9 W/cm2/nm/sr @ 700
nm
±5% @ 400 nm

SVC XHR-1024 is supported with easy to install and a user
friendly application for downloading spectral dataset from
spectro-radiometer, store data in different file format,
visualizing it in graphical format and performing basic
processing. Figure 3(b) shows the spectral-response
visualization over SVC PC Data Acquisition software for MT-4
mango tree.
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Figure 3. (a)Specifications of SVC PC Data Acquisition
Software

Figure 4.Methodology adopted for tree health assessment

Figure 3. (b) Spectral-response visualization over SVC
PC Data Acquisition software for MT-4 mango tree

As shown in the figure 2, laser gun is directed towards mango
leaves in different envelop and spectral response is visualized
over LCD display of control panel. The data are stored for
future reference once they satisfy the stability. SVC PC Data
Acquisition software is used for the visualization and
processing of the resulted spectral responses. Now sequentially
each selected sample spectral indices method is implemented
and results are computed.

4. METHODOLOGY
The methodology adopted for the assessment of different health
parameter in Mango tree is presented in the figure 4. This
methodology uses different remote sensing indices to measure
the four different pigments in order to describe the health of
leaf of Mango tree. Chlorophyll is the primary pigment which
governs the Photosynthesis process is measured using four
different remote sensing indices. Carotenoid is the secondary
pigment present in the leaves to control the over temperature is
assessed with five different remote sensing indices.
Anthocyanin, secondary pigment present in the leaves, provides
ant oxidative and antimicrobial properties is evaluated with
three remote sensing indices. Water content which is a vital life
element is measured with five different remote sensing indices.
Four different mango trees are chosen inside the corridor of IIT
Roorkee campus and four mango trees are selected around NH58. In order to compute the impact of pollution on Mango trees,
the sample leaves are collected and their spectral responses are
evaluated with SVC XHR-1024 and discussed with remote
sensing indices. Figure 6 presents mango tree id their pictorial
view and collected sample.

Figure 5.Laser guided spectral reflectance measurement for
mango leaves and recorded spectral signature over LCD display
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Figure 8.Spectral response curve for four different mango trees
outside campus

Figure 6.Mango Tree and corresponding leaves samples inside
and outside IIT Roorkee campus
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Spectral response curves of the mango tree present inside the
campus are shown in the figure 7 likewise, response curves of
mango trees present outside the campus are shown in the Figure
8. Results obtained for different tree health parameters are
summarized in figure 9, 10,11and 12. Figure 9 depicts the
chlorophyll variation in mango tree leaves inside and outside
the campus. It can be seen that tree planted. Figure 10 shows
Carotenoid variation in mango tree leaves using different
indices. It can be noticed that Carotenoid content is less in
mango tree planted across the road. Figure 11 presents
anthocyanin variation in selected tree samples. It is noted that
similar to other pigments anthocyanin concentration is also less
in outer mango tree. Figure 12 shows water content variation in
selected samples. Water content variation is similar in inside
and outside trees and there is no significant conclusion can be
drawn on the basis of current sample size.

Figure 9.Comparison of different spectral indices for
chlorophyll content in selected mango tree dataset

Figure 10.Comparison of different spectral indices for
Carotenoid content in selected mango tree dataset

Figure 7.Spectral response curve for four different mango trees
inside campus
Figure 11.Comparison of different spectral indices for
anthocyanin content in selected mango tree dataset
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County, California, 2013. ORNL DAAC, Oak Ridge,
Atzberger, C. (2013). Advances in remote sensing of
agriculture: Context description, existing operational
monitoring systems and major information needs. Remote
Sensing, 5(2), pp. 949-981.
Gitelson, A. A., Chivkunova, O. B., & Merzlyak, M. N. (2009).
Nondestructive estimation of anthocyanins and chlorophylls in
anthocyanic leaves. American Journal of Botany, 96(10), pp.
1861-1868.
Jensen, J. R., & Lulla, K. (1987). Introductory digital image
processing: a remote sensing perspective.
Figure 12.Comparison of different spectral indices for water
content in selected mango tree dataset

6. CONCLUSION
Current Study is a unique implementation of remote sensing in
precision agriculture where implementation of basic remote
sensing technique become useful in understanding the influence
of deteriorating climate around national highways over the
nearby trees.
The study can be further extended to incorporate the impact of
pollution on different trees and plants. Under the controlled
environment where type and amount of pollution can be
measured and their interaction with healthy tree can be
quantified is the future scope of research.
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